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Drawn by a seven-year old girl, this picture illustrates the new doctor-computer-patient
relationship. She sits patiently on the examination table with her mother and two sisters
to her right. And who is that seated to her left? It’s not a clerk; it’s not a secretary; and, it’s
certainly not a computer maintenance worker. It’s her doctor, with his back fully turned
to her and his attention completely focused on his computer screen. Unfortunately,
the delightful smile on his face might just be the most unrealistic aspect of this picture.
© 2011 Thomas G. Murphy, MD

In a humorous turn of phrase, two doctors referred to this depressing phenomenon—doctors literally turning their backs on their patients in order to enter
pdqgdwhg#frglqjğdv#ģHKU0dftxluhg#Dwwhqwlrq#GhĽflw#Glvrughu1Ĥ#1 Andrew
Exhow/#GR/#dqg#Mrh#Zhdwkhuo|/#GR/#zulwh#derxw#krz#iurp#wkh#yhu|#Ľuvw#txhvwlrq/#ģZkdw#eulqjv#|rx#lqwr#wkh#rĿfh#wrgd|BĤ#grfwruv#duh#irfxvhg#rq#Ľwwlqj#
the patients’ answers into Meaningful Use requirements. “One question into
wkh#h{dp/#dqg#L#kdyh#idlohg#p|#sdwlhqw1Ĥ
Research by the RAND Corporation found that today’s electronic health record
+HKU,#vljqlĽfdqwo|#xqghuplqhv#sk|vlfldqvġ#surihvvlrqdo#vdwlvidfwlrq#iru#pxowlsoh#
reasons, including “poor usability, time-consuming data entry, interference with
idfh0wr0idfh#sdwlhqw#fduh/#lqhĿflhqw#dqg#ohvv#ixoĽoolqj#zrun#frqwhqw/#lqdelolw|#
wr#h{fkdqjh#khdowk#lqirupdwlrq/#dqg#ghjudgdwlrq#ri#folqlfdo#grfxphqwdwlrq1Ĥ#2
Here, we analyze HITECH and HIPAA’s history, MU-compliant EHRs’ negative
impacts on medical practice, how MACRA—designed to replace MU—is not
necessarily better, and provide some possible solutions.
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Part 1: What’s the controversy?

What is Meaningful Use?
3

Meaningful Use (MU) is a series of federal regulatory requirements for
EHR software that healthcare providers must meet in order to receive
incentive payments and avoid payment penalties for claims submitted to
Medicare. The Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) sets these
requirements, imposing constraints on both software developers and
healthcare providers. If a provider fails to achieve adequate “meaningful
xvh/Ĥ#vkh#iruihlwv#wkh#lqfhqwlyh#sd|phqwv#ruljlqdoo|#hvwdeolvkhg#wr#rļvhw#khu#
EHR adoption costs. On top of that, Medicare reduces her reimbursement
udwh#iru#sdwlhqw#fduh/#uhvxowlqj#lq#d#grxeoh#Ľqdqfldo#shqdow|1

Where did Meaningful Use come from?
Wkh#533<#Vwlpxoxv#+rĿfldoo|#qdphg#wkh#Dphulfdq#Uhlqyhvwphqw#dqg#
Recovery Act) included the Health Information Technology for Economic
and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, which allocated $36 billion to incentivize
healthcare providers to adopt and use EHRs. Prior to these laws, doctors
and hospitals had already been gradually switching to electronic records4
ghvljqhg#sulpdulo|#wr#lpsuryh#sdwlhqw#fduh#dqg#gholyhu|#hĿflhqf|1
Before HITECH, vendors created EHR systems that were satisfying doctors’
and hospitals’ clinical and business needs. After HITECH, vendors shifted
to building software geared toward qualifying for federal government
incentive payments. Consequently, emphasis shifted from patient care
to billing and collecting government-mandated quality criteria.
Wkh#vshflĽfdwlrqv#iru#phhwlqj#jryhuqphqw#HKU#fulwhuld#duh#nqrzq#dv#
ģPhdqlqjixo#XvhĤ#+PX,1#Ehwzhhq#Mdqxdu|#5344#dqg#Iheuxdu|#5348/#wkh#
government dispersed a total of $5.4 billion in incentive payments. Of this,
participating hospitals received an average of $1.37 million, while physicians
received an average of $18,000. Unfortunately, physician payments failed
wr#fryhu#wkh#w|slfdo#Ľuvw#|hdu#frvw#ri#vxffhvvixoo|#lpsohphqwlqj#dqg#
complying with MU-EHR (average cost: $21,525), which meant a net loss
for most practices. Doctors either accepted the personal income loss or
passed the cost on to their patients. 5
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MU was designed to be implemented in
three stages6 through 2017. To meet Stage
1 requirements,

Up until 2014, incentive pay
qualification only involved
compliance with Phase 1 of MU.
Providers who started the process
in 2011 were required to start on
Stage 2 in 2014. Stage 2 focuses on

a) 80% of a provider’s patient records
must be digitally maintained in
####fhuwlĽhg#HKU#vriwzduh/
b) Physicians must complete 15 “core
objectives” (Figure 1), and
c) Physicians must complete six
“clinical quality measures.”
A few of the 15 core objectives, like
E-prescribing or “record and chart changes
lq#ylwdo#vljqv/Ĥ#duh#dlphg#dw#lpsurylqj#
patient care. Most, such as, “report
ambulatory clinical quality measures to
FPV2Vwdwhv/Ĥ#dqg#ģlpsohphqw#rqh#folqlfdo#
ghflvlrq#vxssruw#uxoh/Ĥ#vhuyh#exuhdxfudwlf#
purposes more than patients.
Hospitals have similar compliance
requirements.

interoperability and exchanging
patient information. Many Stage 2
requirements involve using patient
portals. To successfully complete
Stage 2, at least 5% of patients needed
to use an online portal to access
their health information. Despite
wkh#vljqlĽfdqw#uhjxodwru|#hpskdvlv#
placed on these patient portals, there
is scant evidence that they improve
patient care (discussed later).
Additionally, this single requirement
ohg#wr#vljqlĽfdqw#sureohpv#iru#HKU#
software designers as they tried to
update systems to comply. With MU
Stage 2, the number of providers able
to qualify for incentive payments fell
nearly 70 percent in 2014, while the
number of qualifying hospitals fell
15 percent. 7
MU initially had three stages; but
because so few physicians could
achieve even Stage 2, CMS cancelled
Stage 3.
Bundled with incentive payment
ģfduurwv/Ĥ# FPV# dovr# lqvwlwxwhg#

Figure 1. Meaningful Use: Core Objectives
from http://www.cms.gov/EHRIncentivePrograms/

Ľqdqfldo#shqdow|#ģvwlfnv1Ĥ#Surylghuv#
not MU compliant by 2015 experienced
a 1% cut in Medicare reimbursement.8
This was supposed to increase to 2%
in 2016 and 3% in 2017, but now it
looks like the MU program is being
phased out.
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Did HITECH make things better?
Government’s desire to incentivize EHR adoption was understandable.
Healthcare lagged behind many other industries in digitizing records.
Paper charts caused genuine problems in the sharing of medical records.
However, many of the reasons physicians were slow to adopt EHRs had
to do with existing government regulations. HIPAA (discussed next) is a
major reason that healthcare is one of the last bastions for fax machines.
Transitioning to EHRs was inevitable, and the HITECH Act was an
attempt to expedite this evolution. The law subsidized EHR adoption,
while simultaneously threatening to cut Medicare reimbursements to
stubborn holdouts. However, these incentives caused the transition to
HKUv#wr#eh#pruh#deuxsw/#sdlqixo/#dqg#hfrqrplfdoo|#lqhĿflhqw#wkdq#lw#
otherwise would have been.
Proponents of HITECH credit the Act with the rapid adoption of EHRs
nationwide since the law’s passage in 2009. EHR use in hospitals has
increased from 12.2% in 2009 to 83.8% in 2015. However, the overriding
issue currently is not the quantity of EHR adoption but rather the quality
of it.
To capitalize on time-sensitive federal incentives and penalties, hospitals
and physicians rushed into EHR adoption. Additionally, the systems
were designed to meet federal requirements for data collection, quality
ryhuvljkw#dqg#eloolqj#Ğ#qrw#iru#lpsurylqj#zrun#ľrz#ru#dfwxdo#folqlfdo#fduh1#
The EHR marketplace is now dominated by a handful of corporations
whose products enjoy large market share despite being inadequate works
in progress. The high cost converting to a new system (and lack of federal
vxevlglhv,#pdnhv#lw#yhu|#glĿfxow#iru#qhz#frpsdqlhv#dqg#surgxfwv#wr#
penetrate the market.

Without additional reform, the EHR marketplace will remain
an oligopoly hampering future innovation and progress.
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HIPAA
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996 was
rqh#ri#wkh#ohjdo#revwdfohv#wr#ghyhorslqj#frqyhqlhqw/#dļrugdeoh#hohfwurqlf#
medical records. HIPAA’s stated purposes are broad and far reaching: “[To]
improve portability and continuity of health insurance coverage in the
group and individual markets, to combat waste, fraud, and abuse in health
insurance and health care delivery, to promote the use of medical savings
accounts, to improve access to long-term care services and coverage, [and]
wr#vlpsoli|#wkh#dgplqlvwudwlrq#ri#khdowk#lqvxudqfhĩĤ#Vxevhtxhqwo|/#wkh#
Ghsduwphqw#ri#Khdowk#dqg#Kxpdq#Vhuylfhv#+KKV,#frglĽhg#uxohv#jryhuqlqj#
patient information privacy and security in 2002 and 2003. These were
eurdgo|#zulwwhq#wr#fryhu#doo#ģlqglylgxdoo|#lghqwlĽdeoh#khdowk#lqirupdwlrq/Ĥ#
which originated from, or were received by, a “health care provider, health
sodq/#hpsor|hu/#ru#khdowk#fduh#fohdulqjkrxvh1Ĥ#
HIPAA violations can incur very expensive civil and criminal penalties. A
zlooixo#ylrodwlrq#ri#KLSDD#uxohv#w|slfdoo|#lqfxuv#d#'83/333#Ľqh1#Ylrodwlqj#
dq#lghqwlfdo#surylvlrq#lq#wkh#vdph#|hdu#uhvxowv#lq#d#'418#ploolrq#Ľqh1#10
The HITECH Act further expanded HIPAA rules in 2009. One way it did
this was—in the government’s own words—by “striking the previous
bar on the imposition of penalties if the covered entity did not know and
with the exercise of reasonable diligence would not have known of the
violation (such violations are now punishable under the lowest tier of
shqdowlhv,1Ĥ#11 In other words, even if a doctor was unaware of the rules
and/or unintentionally violated them, penalties would still be enforced.
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Problems with HIPAA
Due to the expense of the very high security standards EHR software must
phhw/#KLSDD#sod|hg#d#vljqlĽfdqw#uroh#lq#glvfrxudjlqj#wkh#ghyhorsphqw#
of EHRs. MU incentive payments were used to overcome this unintended
consequence.
Another problem with HIPAA is its uniform privacy standard, regardless of
patient preferences. As Kapushion (2003) writes: “Even with all patients
choosing to sign authorization and consent forms, the hospital would not
escape the administrative and operative burdens that HIPAA imposes. The
federal regulations mandate that the hospital jump through every compliance
hoop, regardless of consumer preferences. The patients end up bearing
wkh#Ľqdqfldo#frvwv#ri#d#v|vwhp#wkdw#rļhuv#wkhp#olwwoh#ru#qr#vxevwdqwldo#
ehqhĽw1Ĥ#12 HIPAA allows little freedom to opt out of the restrictions for more
convenient, even if less secure, ways of communicating with their doctors.
The burden HIPAA creates is greater for smaller, independent businesses. This
gives larger insurance companies and medical providers (e.g. large physician
sudfwlfhv#dqg#krvslwdov,#d#Ľqdqfldo#frpshwlwlyh#dgydqwdjh1#Zkloh#wkh#uxohv#
for compliance were the same for every healthcare entity, implementation
frvwv#ydulhg#ehwzhhq#glļhuhqw#rujdql}dwlrqv1#Iru#vpdoo#rujdql}dwlrqv/#
HIPAA compliance consumes a greater proportion of their budgets. This
has contributed to the accelerating dominance of large healthcare insurers,
a frequent consequence of most regulatory requirements.

Conclusion
In passing the HITECH Act and implementing MU, the federal government
dwwhpswhg#wr#Ľ{#zkdw#lw#vdz#dv#d#pdunhw#idloxuh#lq#khdowkfduh1#Zkdw#wkh#
government failed to take into account, however, was that its own laws
dqg#uhjxodwlrqv#pdgh#dgrswlqj#HKUv#wkdw#pxfk#pruh#glĿfxow#lq#wkh#
Ľuvw#sodfh1#KLSDD/#mxvw#olnh#wkh#KLWHFK#Dfw/#durvh#iurp#jrrg#lqwhqwlrqv1#
However, the law’s actual results slowed progress in improving medical
record keeping, because its requirements increased costs and reduced
patient preference.
Just as HIPAA caused unintended consequences, so has the MU program.
In the next section, we will look at several of those consequences and
dqdo|}h#krz#wkh#jryhuqphqwġv#hļruwv#wr#uxvk#HKU#dgrswlrq#kdv#kduphg#
American healthcare in ways that the HITECH architects did not foresee.
Saving the Patient-Doctor Relationship by Daniel Milyavsky, with BRI
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Part 2: Unintended consequences
As currently incentivized under MU rules, in order to assess whether
HKU#eulqjv#pruh#ehqhĽw#wkdq#kdup/#zh#qhhg#wr#h{dplqh#PXġv#hļhfwv#rq#
physician productivity, medical education and training, patient care, and
frvw1#Wkh#hļhfwv#duh#idu#iurp#xqlyhuvdoo|#srvlwlyh1

Impact on

Physician Productivity
The sad irony of EHR is that, unlike in other industries, computerization
in healthcare has actually decreased productivity. A 2013 study evaluated
the productivity of community hospital emergency room physicians who
were using EHR. 13 Sixteen attending physicians, ER residents, and midlevel providers were tracked for 30 hours, and all their activities were
wlph0wudfnhg#lqwr#Ľyh#fdwhjrulhv1#Sk|vlfldqv#xvlqj#hohfwurqlf#phglfdo#
records spent 44% of their time on data entry, 28% in direct patient care,
12% reviewing test results, 13% discussing with colleagues, and 3% on
other activities. One particularly interesting aspect of this study was the
quantity of mouse clicks for an individual EHR task. Ordering a 325-mg
aspirin required a modest six clicks, whereas documenting a physical
examination of back pain required 47. Completing the EHR requirements
iurp#vwduw#wr#Ľqlvk#iru#dq#rxwsdwlhqw#sdwlhqw#zlwk#uljkw#xsshu#txdgudqw#
abdominal pain required a staggering 227 clicks. With these quantities,
grfxphqwdwlrq#fdq#wdnh#vljqlĽfdqwo|#orqjhu#wkdq#wkh#dfwxdo#h{dp1

Figure 2. Quantity of mouse clicks for selected EMR tasks
Order a 325-mg aspirin
Order GLIWX\-rayPA and lateral
View a test result in old records
Write and print discharge instructions
Create and print discharge instructions
Document physical e\EQLERH wrist injury
Document physMGEPFEGOTEMn
Completed EMR palpitations (discharged)
Completed EMR chest pain (admitted)
Completed EMR right upper quandrant abdominal (discharged)
Average over selected cases and chief complaints

10

6
8
11
15
20
40
47
181
187
227
160
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In another study, Patel el al. (2012) compared EHR to paper charts and
found that electronic charting currently takes on average 30% longer than
paper.14 As a consequence of government-incentivized EHR, some medical
practices have had to hire scribes just to maintain productivity levels at
pre-EHR levels.15 These additional EHR documentation requirements take
time and resources away from patient care.

Patient
Contact

Data Entry

28%

44%

Review

12%

Discussion
Other

3%

13%

Figure 2. Emergency department practitioner time allocation.
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Impact on

Patient Care
Park et al.#dqdo|}hg#krz#lpsdfwhg#uhvrxufhv#dļhfwhg#sdwlhqw#fduh1#Ehfdxvh#
frpsohwlqj#dq#HKU#fkduw#wdnhv#vljqlĽfdqwo|#orqjhu#wkdq#sdshu#fkduwv/#HU#
physicians often took notes on paper, and then later transferred these
notes to the EHR. According to the authors:

“The main goal of ED doctors is to make quick medical decisions
and record them concisely for multiple patients…ED doctors have
to move around constantly to obtain all the necessary information
for them to make these decisions. Since each patient has a
ÚĞýåŹåĻƒƐĚĞžƒŇŹǅƐ±ĻÚƐ±ƐÚĞýåŹåĻƒƐŤ±ƒĞåĻƒƐÏ±ŹåƐŤŹŇÏåžžØƐĞƒƐĞžƐƽåŹǅƐ
ÚĞþÏƣĮƒƐüŇŹƐÚŇÏƒŇŹžƐƒŇƐÏŇķķĞƒƐ±ĮĮƐŇüƐƒĚåƐÚåƒ±ĞĮžƐƒŇƐķåķŇŹǅũƐĚåƐ
use of the computer system does not support the multiple patient
care process and the mobile nature of ED work – hence the use
of paper notes as an information repository.”
Because physicians complete their charts in the relative quiet of the
charting room, another consequence of EHR is less time spent interacting face-to-face with patients and nurses. When physicians used paper
records, they would often do much of their charting in an isolated room
as well. However, now that charting takes so much longer, this has
pruh#ri#d#qhjdwlyh#hļhfw1

Impact on

Patient Satisfaction
One study published in JAMA found that “high computer use by clinicians
in safety-net clinics was associated with lower patient satisfaction and
revhuydeoh#frppxqlfdwlrq#glļhuhqfhv1Ĥ#Folqlfldqv#zlwk#kljk#frpsxwhu#
use were rated excellent only 48% of the time, whereas those with low
computer use were rated excellent 83% of the time. 16
D#sdwlhqw#vxuyh|#frpsohwhg#lq#5349#e|#Wkh#Sk|vlfldqv#Irxqgdwlrq#irxqg#
that patients still have a high level of trust in their doctors. Nine out of
ten adults in the United States noted “high levels of satisfaction with
wkhlu#sulpdu|#fduh#sk|vlfldq1Ĥ#Krzhyhu/#pdq|#ģsdwlhqwv#flwh#lqfuhdvlqj#
concern and frustration with their ability to manage rising healthcare
costs and medical debt, with many indicating that they have avoided
treatment plans, routine or specialty check-ups, or prescriptions as a
uhvxow1Ĥ#Zkloh#ulvlqj#khdowkfduh#frvwv#duh#d#frpsoh{#skhqrphqrq#zlwk#
multiple causes, government-incentivized EHR has contributed strongly
to patients sometimes choosing to forego care they may actually need. 17
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Impact on

Resident Education
Longer electronic charting times also impact physician training.
In 2012, Park et al1#vwxglhg#wkh#hļhfwv#ri#HKU#dw#d#odujh#whdfklqj#
hospital emergency department. This study compared charting
wlph#dqg#hļhfwlyhqhvv#ehiruh/#diwhu#dqg#gxulqj#wkh#wudqvlwlrq#
from paper records to EHR.18 The authors found that with paper
charting, residents and attendings each had their own section
lq#wkh#qrwhv/#doorzlqj#wkhp#wr#kdyh#fohduo|#ghĽqhg#gxwlhv1#Diwhu#
the rollout of EHR, resident documentation time increased.
Rqh# lqwhuylhzhg# uhvlghqw# vdlg=# ģIurp# wkh# sdwlhqw# fduh#
perspective, the (EHR) system has lots of advantages, but
from residents’ perspective, it just slows us down… It takes
probably three to four times longer than paper charts … and
the other thing is it takes so much time that I’m not even able
to chart. A lot of times actually I just have to save 10 notes to
wkh#hqg#ri#p|#vkliw#dqg#dfwxdoo|#vwd|#h{wud#krxuv#wr#fkduw1Ĥ
Managing incomplete notes was easier with EHR than it
was under the paper system. However, note completion had
previously been the responsibility of the attendings. With EHR,
residents are expected to stay after work hours to complete the
charts. The overall consequence of these changes on medical
training is still unknown.

Saving the Patient-Doctor Relationship by Daniel Milyavsky, with BRI
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Impact on

Financial Cost
Dv#ri#Iheuxdu|#5347/#wkh#ihghudo#jryhuqphqw#vshqw#ryhu#'4<#eloolrq#rq#PX#
lqfhqwlyhv1#Gxh#wr#wkh#hdvh#ri#ģxs0frglqj/Ĥ#erwk#wkh#ihghudo#jryhuqphqw#
and private insurance have spent more money per patient following the
switch to EHR. 19 According to the New York Times’ analysis of Medicare
data, “hospitals received $1 billion more in Medicare reimbursements in
5343#wkdq#wkh|#glg#Ľyh#|hduv#hduolhu/#dw#ohdvw#lq#sduw#e|#fkdqjlqj#wkh#eloolqj#
frghv#wkh|#dvvljq#wr#sdwlhqwv#lq#hphujhqf|#urrpv1Ĥ#Sk|vlfldq#rĿfh#ylvlw#
billing practices have similarly changed, increasing costs by billions of
dollars. Settle (2015) calculated that the gap between incentive payments
under MU and the actual costs to providers was $347 million—a cost that
ended up being passed on to healthcare consumers, namely patients. 20

Wkh# Udqg# uhsruw# e|# Iulhgehuj# hw# do1# txrwhv# d# sulpdu|# fduh# sk|vlfldq#
overwhelmed with the cost of EHR:

ŴËĚåƐ)BÌƐĞžƐĻŇƒƐĥƣžƒƐ±ƐŇĻåĝƒĞķåƐĞĻƽåžƒķåĻƒũƐFƒƐĞžƐ±ƐĚƣďåĮǅƐåǄŤåĻžĞƽåØƐŇĻďŇĞĻďØƐ
åƽåŹǅƐüŹå±īĞĻďƐÚ±ǅƐĞĻƽåžƒķåĻƒũƐŇƐŇƽåŹƐƒĚåƐǅå±ŹžØƐFƐĚ±ƽåƐũũũƐžŤåĻƒƐŤŹŇÆ±ÆĮǅƐƒĚŹååƐ
ŭƣ±ŹƒåŹžƐŇüƐ±ƐķĞĮĮĞŇĻƐÚŇĮĮ±ŹžƐžĞĻÏåƐË±ÚŇŤƒĞĻďƐŇƣŹÌƐåĮåÏƒŹŇĻĞÏƐķåÚĞÏ±ĮƐŹåÏŇŹÚØƐ
ÆåÏ±ƣžåƐåƽåŹǅƐǅå±ŹØƐǅŇƣƐŤ±ǅƐƞǑƐŤåŹÏåĻƒƐŇüƐƒĚåƐƽ±ĮƣåƐŇüƐĞƒũƐĻÚƐƒĚåŹåŷžƐžŇķåƒĞķåžƐ
ÆåƒƾååĻƐíƐ±ĻÚƐŐĂØǑǑǑƐÚŇĮĮ±ŹžƐ±Ɛǅå±ŹƐĞĻƐžƣŤŤŇŹƒƐüååžũƐĚåŹåŷžƐĻåƾƐÏŇķŤƣƒåŹžũƐ
FƐƒĚĞĻīƐƾåƐĚ±ƽåƐŐƌƐÏŇķŤƣƒåŹžØƐ±ĻÚƐåƽåŹǅƐǅå±ŹƐƾåƐŤŹŇÆ±ÆĮǅƐĚ±ƽåƐƒŇƐŹåŤĮ±ÏåƐ±ƒƐ
Įå±žƒƐƒĚŹååƐƒŇƐĀƽåƐŇüƐƒĚåķũƐĚåƐŤŹĞĻƒåŹžũƐĚåƐFƐžƣŤŤŇŹƒƐƒŇƐÏŇķåƐďåƒƐåƽåŹǅƒĚĞĻďƐ
ÏŇĻĻåÏƒåÚũƐĚåĻƐƾåƐķŇƽåÚƐËƒŇƐŇƣŹƐĻåƾƐŇþÏåÌØƐƾåƐÆŇƣďĚƒƐ±ƐĻåƾƐžåŹƽåŹũƐƐǅå±ŹƐ
Į±ƒåŹØƐƾĞƒĚƐŴķå±ĻĞĻďüƣĮƐƣžåØŶƐķǅƐƽåĻÚŇŹƐž±ĞÚƐŴ:ƣåžžƐƾĚ±ƒůƐ¥ŇƣŹƐžåŹƽåŹƐÚŇåžĻŷƒƐ
ƾŇŹīƐƾĞƒĚƐƒĚ±ƒũƐcŇƾƐǅŇƣƐĚ±ƽåƐƒŇƐÆƣǅƐ±ĻŇƒĚåŹƐŐƞØǑǑǑƐÚŇĮĮ±ŹƐžåŹƽåŹũŶƐñƐåÏ±ƣžåƐ
ƾåŷŹåƐžķ±ĮĮØƐƾåƐÚŇĻŷƒƐŹå±ĮĮǅƐĚ±ƽåƐ±ĻƐFƐŤåŹžŇĻũƐËĚåƐFƐŤåŹžŇĻÌØƐžÏ±ŹĞĮǅØƐĞžƐķåØƐ
±ĻÚƐFŷķƐĮĞīåƐƒĚåƐĮå±žƒƐŭƣ±ĮĞĀåÚƐŤåŹžŇĻƐĞĻƐƒĚåƐŹŇŇķƐƒŇƐÆåƐƒĚåƐFƐŤåŹžŇĻũƐĻÚƐƒĚåĻƐ
ĞüƐǅŇƣƐƾ±ĻƒƐƒŇƐďåƒƐžŇķåÆŇÚǅƐƾĚŇƐĞžƐƒĚ±ƒƐŭƣ±ĮĞĀåÚƐFƐŤåŹžŇĻØƐǅŇƣŷŹåƐĮŇŇīĞĻďƐ±ƒƐ
žåƽåŹ±ĮƐƒĚŇƣž±ĻÚƐÚŇĮĮ±ŹžƐ±ƐķŇĻƒĚũƐåĮĮØƐ±ƐŤŹ±ÏƒĞÏåƐƒĚĞžƐžĞǍåƐÏ±ĻŷƒƐŹå±ĮĮǅƐĥƣžƒĞüǅƐ
žŇķåÆŇÚǅƐƒĚ±ƒŷžƐƞØǑǑǑƐÚŇĮĮ±ŹžƐ±ƐķŇĻƒĚƐüŇŹƐFƐžƣŤŤŇŹƒũũũŶ
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Impact on

Physician Job Satisfaction
Many doctors have become frustrated and disenchanted with medicine.
The reasons for this are complex and far-reaching, but EHR has been
a key component for many. One physician said that all of the time he
spent putting information into the EHR made him feel like a “datahqwu|#vshfldolvwĤ#lqvwhdg#ri#wkh#kljko|0wudlqhg#surihvvlrqdo#zkrvh#wlph#
zdv#vlqjxoduo|#uhvsrqvleoh#iru#wkh#uhyhqxh#ri#klv#exvlqhvv1#Iulhgehuj#et
al. acknowledged frustration with EHR as a leading cause of physician
dissatisfaction, and summed up the problems they discovered as follows:
“EHR usability, however, represents a unique and vexing challenge to
sk|vlfldq#surihvvlrqdo#vdwlvidfwlrq1#Ihz#rwkhu#vhuylfh#lqgxvwulhv#duh#
h{srvhg#wr#xqlyhuvdo#dqg#vxevwdqwldo#lqfhqwlyhv#wr#dgrsw#vxfk#d#vshflĽf/#
kljko|#uhjxodwhg#irup#ri#whfkqrorj|/#rqh#wkdw#rxu#Ľqglqjv#vxjjhvw#kdv#
qrw#|hw#pdwxuhg1Ĥ

Iulhgehuj#et al. quote a primary care doctor who said that the EHR made
him feel like a much more junior employee:

ŴĚ±ƒŷžƐŹå±ĮĮǅƐĚ±ŤŤåĻåÚƐĞžƐžĞĻÏåƐďŇĞĻďƐŇĻƐËƒĚåƐ)BÌƐĞžƐƒĚ±ƒƐFŷƽåƐŹå±ĮĮǅƐƒ±īåĻƐ
ŇĻƐƒĚåƐŹåžŤŇĻžĞÆĞĮĞƒǅƐŇüƐƒŹ±ĻžÏŹĞŤƒĞŇĻƐ±žƐƾåĮĮƐ±žƐÆĞĮĮĞĻďØƐĞĻƐ±ÚÚĞƒĞŇĻƐƒŇƐƒĚåƐŇƒĚåŹƐ
ƒĚĞĻďžñFƒŷžƐďĞƽåĻƐķåƐķŇŹåƐķƣĻÚ±ĻåƐÏĮåŹīĝĮĞīåƐÚƣƒĞåžƐƒŇƐÚŇũƐĚåƐÚåŹŇď±ƒŇŹǅƐ
ƒåŹķØƐFƐďƣåžžØƐĞĻƐŹåžĞÚåĻÏǅØƐƾ±žƐŴžÏƣƒƾŇŹīũŶƐĻÚƐƒĚ±ƒŷžƐƾĚ±ƒƐËƒĚåƐ)BÌƐĚ±žƐÚŇĻåũŶ

One surgeon even had less trust in medical records because of the EHR:

ŴŇƐĚåŹåŷžƐƾĚ±ƒŷžƐĚ±ŤŤåĻåÚƐƾĞƒĚƐƒĚåƐ)BũƐFƐķå±ĻƐFƐďåƒƐĞƒØƐFƐƣĻÚåŹžƒ±ĻÚƐĞƒØƐÆƣƒƐ
ĞƒƐĚ±žƐÆååĻƐ±ƐžƒåŤƐÆ±Ïīƾ±ŹÚžØƐFƐƒĚĞĻīó±ĻÚƐ±žƐÆĞďƐ±ƐžƒåŤƐÆ±Ïīƾ±ŹÚžƐ±žƐĞƒƐĞžƐ
forwards. The step backwards is the problem of templated information. …
ĚåŹåŷžƐƒåķŤĮ±ƒåÚƐĞĻüŇŹķ±ƒĞŇĻƐĞĻƐƒĚåƐŹåƽĞåƾƐŇüƐžǅžƒåķžũƐËFƐƒĚĞĻī×ÌƐŴå±ĮĮǅůƐ¥ŇƣƐ
±žīåÚƐ±ĮĮƐƒĚŇžåƐŭƣåžƒĞŇĻžůŶƐcŇƒƐŹå±ĮĮǅũƐŴåĮĮØƐƾĚ±ƒƐŤåŹÏåĻƒůƐíǑůũũũƐƆǑůũũũƐƌǑůũũũƐ
ƗǑůũũũƐ%ĞÚƐǅŇƣƐ±žīƐ±ĻǅƐŭƣåžƒĞŇĻžØƐŹå±ĮĮǅůŶ
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Impact on

Security Requirements and
Patient Convenience
Dr. Josh Umbehr, a family physician with a cash-based direct primary care
practice, created his own EHR. Unencumbered by government money,
the AtlasMD software does not have to meet MU security requirements.
Umbehr claims that all of the government portal’s security features make
wkh#lqwhuidfh#yhu|#frpsolfdwhg#dqg#xqqhfhvvdulo|#glĿfxow#iru#sdwlhqwv#wr#
navigate. In his experience, patients would prefer to contact their physician
through the familiar communication technologies they use on a daily basis,
like email and text message. However, HIPAA security rules, reinforced by
the HITECH Act make this impossible. Dr. Umbehr’s patients can sign a
waiver acknowledging the security risks, and then have the convenience
of their receiving their medical information via text and email.
HIPAA privacy requirements also interfere with patient care and make

“[S]ites require that the EHR system logs out after a relatively few
ķĞĻƣƒåžƐŇüƐĞĻ±ÏƒĞƽĞƒǅũƐkĻƐ±ƐƒǅŤĞÏ±ĮƐƞĂĝƽĞžĞƒƐŇƣƒŤ±ƒĞåĻƒƐÚ±ǅñFƐĚ±ƽåƐ
ƒŇƐĮŇďƐÆ±ÏīƐĞĻƐÚŇǍåĻžƐŇüƐƒĞķåžũƐĚĞžƐŹåŤåƒĞƒĞƽåƐ±ÏƒĞƽĞƒǅƐžŇķåƒĞķåžƐ
makes me feel like I am developing OCD.” 21
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Increasing patient portal use was one of the ways the government
encouraged adopting these additional security features. In theory, the
idea was a good one: patients would be able to see their records, their
medication history, and even communicate with their physician through
the portal. The results, however, fell short of this intention. According to a
review of 26 studies published by the Journal of Medical Internet Research,
“very few studies associated use of the patient portal, or its features, to
lpsuryhg#rxwfrphv1Ĥ22

Conclusion
Many of the problems created by the transition to electronic health records
may be temporary, and some of them may have been unavoidable, as this is
a sea change in the way that many healthcare practices operate. However,
the rules and regulations that MU spelled out have contributed to the
glvuxswlrq1#Wkh#hļhfwv#wklv#kdv#kdg#rq#erwk#sdwlhqw#fduh#dqg#sk|vlfldq#
satisfaction cannot be easily discounted.
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